
We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy, please ensure that 
your server is aware at the time of order. † Contains seeds. *These items contain (or may contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or 
undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical 
conditions. 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information is available upon request. 
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	First Name Last Name  •  Email@Email: 
	com: Chady El Bared

	PLATE NAME 1: GRILL LIME ASPARAGUS WITH SHRIMP AND SPINACH 14.95
	Description1: The Grill Lime Asparagus with Shrimp & Spinach starter is utterly delicious and
perfect for summer especially when drizzled with the vibrant butter crumb mix
	PLATE NAME 2: MANNEKEN BURGER 18.95
	Description2: Juicy grilled burger topped with tasty beer onions, creamy Chimay cheese, smoked Filet d’Anvers ham,crispy pickles, fresh lettuce and tomato. All finished off with traditional Belgian Andalouse mayonnaise 
	PLATE NAME 3: SPEECULOOS DAME BLANCHE 9.75
	Description3: Speculoos classic ice cream drizzled with hot chocolate sauce and a Jules Destrooper butter biscuit.
	Wine Price 3: 5.50
	First Name Last Name: Kris Batalla 
	WINE NAME 1: Chocolate in a Bottle
	Wine Price 1: 29.75
	City, Country 1: Sparkling Wine & Belgian chocolate taste
	Wine Price 2: 6.25
	WINE NAME 2: BBP Delta IPA - Beer
	City, Country 2: IPA from Brussels, Belgium
	WINE NAME 3: Zinne Bir - Beer
	City, Country 3: Pale Ale from Brussels, Belgium 
	BEER NAME 1: RED LIGHT NEGRONI
	Beer Price 1: 11.55
	Beer City, Country 1: A twist to the original cocktail changing the classic formula by replacing gin with the Belgian Genever. With sweet vermouth and Campari.
	Beer Price 2: 11.55
	BEER NAME 2: JUST PEACHY
	Beer City, Country 2: Fresh peach cocktail perfect accompaniment to a warm summer day.  Light and refreshing with aromatic basil, Genever and topped with sparkling wine
	WINE NAME 4: Jambe de Bois - Beer
	City, Country 4: Hoppy Triple from Brussels, Belgium


